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Towering potential over the Ditch

Syndication of units gives New Zealanders an opportunity
to invest in a 14-storey building in the Sydney CBD
by Colin Taylor

made up of 48 properties acquired
over 14 years of trading.’’
Centuria Property Funds Limited
is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Centuria Capital Limited, an Australian Stock Exchange listed company.
Houlker says the building is being
purchased from one of the tenants,
Swire Group — parent company of the
multinational logistics and shipping
firm John Swire and Sons — which has
signed an initial five-year lease for its
current space. Adjoining tenants
within the block include the New
South Wales Attorney-General’s
office, Macquarie University, an English language school, and two financial advisory companies.
The 10 Spring St tower comprises a
net lettable area of 13,871sq m — including 1018sq m of ground floor retail space and 47 carparks. It currently
had a weighted average lease expiry
of 3.7 years with tenancies spread
across a range of commercial sectors.
Houlker says the building has recently undergone a comprehensive
six-year capital works programme
which upgraded both the block’s
services and aesthetics. Included in
the works was a lift upgrade, replace-

Bayleys is marketing the syndication
in New Zealand of units in a 14-storey
Sydney CBD tower building on behalf
of Centuria Property Funds Ltd, one
of Australia’s largest property
syndicators.
Centuria’s offer to the New Zealand market is via its fund-structured
selldown of the A$91.6 million office
block at 10 Spring St in the centre of
Sydney’s financial district.
Head of Bayleys’ syndication division, Mike Houlker, says the product
disclosure statement for the Spring St
property forecasts an initial return of
8 per cent for the year ending June
2014, growing to 8.1 per cent in its
second year. The fund has a minimum
investment amount of A$50,000 for
New Zealand investors, with any
greater multiples rising in portions of
A$5000. Applications close on June
13.
‘‘Centuria Property Funds Ltd has
more than A$1.1 billion of property
funds managed on behalf of both retail and institutional investors,’’
Houlker says. ‘‘This encompasses 29
separate real estate investment funds

ment of fire protection systems,
conversion of
lighting equipment, refurbishing the thermal
air conditioning
plant, and modernising virtually
all the bathroom
amenities.
‘‘The propMike Houlker
erty was built in
1977 as the Australian headquarters of
NZI Insurance. It has been rated by
Cushman & Wakefield as A-Grade
standard and is currently 81 per cent
occupied,’’ says Houlker.
‘‘Centuria has, however, identified
considerable upside for the property
both in occupancy rates and rental
returns. The average office rent in the
building is currently $653 per square
metre gross per annum. Centuria
believes the average office market
rent in the building should be in the
region of $670 per square metre gross
per annum.’’
Centuria Property Funds chief
executive officer Jason Huljich says
the fund has a defined exit strategy
which will see the building put up for
sale — potentially as early as 2018 — to
take advantage of an improving CBD
commercial property market in Syd-

ney, alongside the improvement of
the tenancy profile and repositioning
of the retail area.
‘‘It is estimated the gap between
the yield from 10 Spring St and the
average A-grade property stock yield
in Sydney’s CBD will narrow. A sale in
2018/2019 would allow a substantial
amount of time for a wider market recovery,’’ Huljich says.
‘‘In addition, the lease to the New
South Wales Attorney-General’s office
for the top two floors is significantly
under market rental levels for the
area.
‘‘The tenant is currently paying
$470 per square metre per annum.
Centuria has assessed that these
floors should lease out for around
$710 per square metre.
‘‘With the Attorney-General’s current lease expiring in June 2017, this
will provide an opportunity to increase the rental either by a renewal
of the lease to the existing tenant, or
by taking the space to the market,’’ he
says.
‘‘Based on current market data for
the Sydney CBD commercial rental
rates, this would result in an increase
of approximately 50 per cent from
current rental levels.’’
Huljich says the building’s retail
spaces are also being refurbished with
the aim of attracting higher yielding

tenants and increasing occupancy
levels. The building’s total floor plan
is also prime for substantial redevelopment.
‘‘Two options for this redevelopment have already been prepared —
one which would increase the floor
plate by approximately 1100 square
metres, and one which would add
3880 square metres of new office area
on 14 new levels.
‘‘Either option requires a substantial amount of design planning resource consent application though.’’
Centuria will begin this process with
the aim of increasing the appeal of the
building when it comes up for sale.
‘‘The company’s property managers
believe the appropriate approval
could be obtained within five years.’’
Centuria’s acquisition fund to purchase 10 Spring St will have an initial
loan-to-valuation ratio of 43.8 per
cent. The proportionate title fund
aims to attract A$59.7 million worth of
investment and is being jointly
marketed in both Australia and New
Zealand.
‘‘In addition to the attractiveness
of forecast yield returns well above
current bank deposit rates, this building also has the potential for significant capital growth which could
be realised when the property is sold
in some five or so years,’’ Huljich says.

10 Spring Street, Sydney.

Wide open spaces on land-scarce Shore
2ha Mairangi Bay site, capable of housing up to 250 staff, includes cafeteria, gym, auditorium and 203 parking spaces
by Colin Taylor

two stages, with the 1700sq m first
stage opened in 1985 and a second
stage completed in 1991. The buildings were substantially refurbished
between 2005 and 2008, including
the replacement of the roof.
Bedford says the complex
accommodates 170 staff and has
housed up to 250 staff.
‘‘The facility includes a cafeteria,
small library, gym and 90-seat auditorium, plus 203 carparking spaces,’’
Bedford says. ‘‘It has an enclosed outdoor area for staff functions, along
with a swimming pool which was
created originally as a fire safety option due to the site’s remoteness.’’
Farland says that when the building was first occupied, Constellation
Drive did not extend to the motorway,
Apollo Drive was a cul-de-sac and the
site was bounded by farmland on sev-

The North Shore office campus of
Springer Science+Business Media,
with an office area of 4000sq m set in
2ha of landscaped parkland in Mairangi Bay, has been put up for sale.
The long-term office facility over
several levels is being marketed by
John Bedford and Simon Farland of
CBRE who are selling it by international tender, with a closing date of
4pm on June 20.
The property, at 41 Centorian
Drive, was designed by noted architect George Paterson and purposebuilt for opening in October 1985 for
Adis (Australasian Drug Information
Services) Press, which later became
part of Springer Science+Business
Media.
The property was constructed in

eral sides. ‘‘While now surrounded by
the Millennium Institute of Sport,
Rangitoto College and residential
housing, this property is an island of
pure potential in the intensely developed Mairangi Bay region,’’ he says.
‘‘Following the sale of this asset,
Springer will seek to relocate to a new
facility on the North Shore or Auckland city fringe, so we are actively
working to find a suitable site.’’
CBRE’s senior managing director,
Brent McGregor, says the effective site
coverage of the property based on the
building footprint is only 13 per cent.
‘‘This is a remarkably underutilised site that offers multiple opportunities for office owner
occupiers, church organisations, retirement village and aged-care operators, or even for use as an educational facility,’’ McGregor says.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

‘‘Because these types of groups
typically struggle to find this scale of
land with plenty of parking in quality
suburban positions, we are already
receiving interest from the retirement
and aged-care sectors.
‘‘We are also talking to owner
occupiers looking for a property that
will give them scale, a head office
statement, or the chance to bring a
number of departments or facilities
into one campus environment in
order to pool talent.’’
Farland says a notable quality of
the property is its Business 7B zoning,
which allows for intensive residential
development.
‘‘However, being an underlying
business zone, developers will appreciate its superlative commercial
office development potential.
‘‘Scarcity of developable office

41 Centorian Drive, Mairangi Bay, is set in a landscaped park.
land is a major feature of this precinct. This really is one of the last sizeable commercial office land development opportunities in this part of the
North Shore.’’
Bedford says it is hard to find fault
with the property.
‘‘On an under-utilised footprint in
a very popular area, it has scale, high-

quality existing buildings, considerable parking space, plus many amenities and multiple potential residential
or commercial development options
for future consideration.’’
Bedford says Springer is selling the
asset ‘‘because property ownership is
not a strategic priority for the company’’. The New Zealand arm of

’OWN A PIECE OF THE HEART OF ALBANY’

Manukau

Springer Science+Business Media is
an acknowledged global leader in
publishing, with a range of international medical journals and newsletters. It also creates electronic
databases to provide market and
competitive drug development intelligence.
Farland says that Centorian Drive
is almost exclusively a residential
neighbourhood, and a key part of the
site’s considerable future development potential is driven by its current
zoning.
Farland says the location is
directly linked to Constellation Drive
and is closely connected to East Coast
Rd, Rosedale Rd, the State Highway
One motorway and rapidly developing Apollo Drive ‘‘which has really
come alive in the last two to three
years’’.
‘‘With neighbouring facilities like
the Millennium Institute of Sport and
its lodge where teams stay when visiting the institute, and also Rangitoto
College right on the doorstep of 41
Centorian Drive, there is significant
potential to create an educationalstyle campus here.’’
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Development Land - located in the
fastest growing area in New
Zealand - Manukau City
Great central location - minutes to
Motorways, Super-Clinic, Manukau
CBD, Mall, Rail, MIT, AUT,
Vodafone Events Centre, etc.
Resource Consented for an
integrated intensive housing
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development of 43 dwellings
Freehold containing an area of
land 5,821m2 more or less with
wide road frontage onto Kerrs
Road
Zoned Main Residential - Manukau
City District Scheme
Development can be staged
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Building Consent for Stage 1 & 2
applied for
Great opportunity for Builders,
Developers, or Land Bankers
Realistic Vendor wants sold
CAPITALISE ON AUCKLAND’S
HOUSING SHORTAGE.

www.bayleys.co.nz/346514

Tony Chaudhary
M 021 995 121
B 09 273 6666

tony.chaudhary@bayleys.co.nz

Noel Rogers
M 021 904 804
noel.rogers@bayleys.co.nz

Orchard Park, Corinthian Drive, Albany
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Light commercial & warehouse
development land available
These are great sites with
excellent motorway exposure
Lot sizes 5,000m² - 5,500m²
Earthworks are already finished,
the sites are level and retaining
walls will be completed prior to
settlement

THE FERRY
HOUSE

St Heliers

RARE OPPORTUNITY IN ST HELIERS

1 Parnell St,
Rawene
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It is positioned within an
established business community
neighbouring the North Harbour
industrial & commercial precincts

Friday 14th June 2013
(unless sold prior) 16
Northcroft Street, Takapuna
www.bayleys.co.nz/376092

Matt Mimmack
M 021 229 5878

matt.mimmack@bayleys.co.nz

Daryl Devereux
M 021 647 773

daryl.devereux@bayleys.co.nz

Mortgagee Sale
Auction 11am

Thurs 13 June 2013
(unless sold prior)
www.bayleys.co.nz/87616

Blair Hutcheson
M 027 480 4010

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

UNIQUE LIVE/
WORK

Eden Terrace

Auckland
Central
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Tenders Close 4pm

23 St Heliers Bay Road, St Heliers
New 9 year lease plus 3
rights of renewal of 6
years each
Current tenant has been
operating from the
premises for the past
24 years
Net Rental of
$156,000pa + GST

D

Tenders Close 4pm,

Bordered by the new Northern
motorway & Old Albany highway
this estate has significant scale
encompassing 12 hectares
Situated close to Albany Shopping
Centre, Albany Supa Centre,
Massey University, North Harbour
Stadium & provides ready access
to key transport routes.

DEVEREUX HOWE-SMITH REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, MANUKAU, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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Central Hamilton
commercial office with
an approximate floor
area of 640m² over two
levels with off street car
parking. Total land area
of 627m². Currently
vacant.

This standalone, retail
building is fully leased,
long term and is situated
in the centre of the main
street of this highly
sought after, tightly held
area in St Heliers.

Land Area: 306m²
Floor Area: 275m²
Business 2 Zone

Thurs 23 May 2013
(will not be sold prior)
www.bayleys.co.nz/
4107419

Paul Dixon

M 022 091 7399

This property is ideal for
passive investor or family
trust.

paul.dixon@bayleys.co.nz

Nigel McNeill

M 021 982 132

nigel.mcneill@bayleys.co.nz

Beautiful Historic building
Zoned commercial - retail
Land area: 349m²
Floor area: 315m²
Opposite car ferry
boarding & exit ramp
Great opportunity to
capitalise on local
attractions
Call now for Auction terms
and conditions.
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Auction 1pm Fri 31 May at
Bayleys, 41 Kerikeri Rd,
Kerikeri (unless sold prior)
VIEW Sun 1-2pm
www.bayleys.co.nz/187655
Cynthia Hedger
M 0274 155 600
B 09 407 9221
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cynthia.hedger@bayleys.co.nz

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT
2008.

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

Modern freehold
standalone investment
Fully refurbished building
with 14 cpks
70% NBS Seismic Rating
Fully leased returning
$128,690 + GST pa
Mixed Use zoned corner
site overlooking Basque
Park
Call now for full info!
D
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HAMILTON

128 Ellis Street

Tenders Close 4pm, Wed
22 May 2013
(unless sold prior)
bayleys.co.nz/4107450
4 Viaduct Harbour Ave, Akld
Cameron Melhuish
M 021 479 882
B 309 6020

cameron.melhuish@bayleys.co.nz

Alan Haydock

M 021 532 121
B 309 6020

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

All companies within this composite are Members of Bayleys Realty Group

238 GF Karangahape For Sale or Lease
By Deadline Private Treaty
Road

Professionally appointed
100m² office/retail
Trendy 62m² 1 bedroom
apartment
3 secure onsite car parks
Sought after vibrant
location
Hard to find freehold
opportunity
Call now for full info!
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4pm, Thurs 13th June 2013
4 Viaduct Harbour Ave, Akld
www.bayleys.co.nz/tbc

James Were

M 021 740 032
B 309 6020
james.were@bayleys.co.nz

Scott Kirk

M 021 499 661
scott.kirk@bayleys.co.nz

Well located commercial
property understood to
be tenanted comprising
a warehouse and tidy
offices. Total floor area
of approximately 610m²
and good off road car
parking and truck
access.
Mortgagee Sale

Auction 11am

Thurs 13 June 2013
(unless sold prior)
www.bayleys.co.nz/87615

Blair Hutcheson
M 027 480 4010

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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